








[1865-08-09; letter from Charles C. Ames to M/M Joshua Sears:] 
             Stowe.. Vermont. 
             Aug. 9th 1865. 
My dear Mr. & Mrs. Sears: 
  As I entered my room a few minutes ago, my eye fell on the little gift Mrs. 
Sears in her kindness gave me when I last bade her adieu; & truly, it has 
perfumed the office of a remembrancer, for I had no idea of writing you to 
day.   But that set my thoughts to work – what kindnesses I had received 
from you both – what a pleasant visit I had with you last winter – what a 
shame I did not have more of them – how selfish I was in being so recluse 
last winter, which arose from the great desire I had to do a huge lot of 
reading.   I wonder how Mrs. Sears is this summer – whether she is still 
languishing; or whether she has regained her health sufficiently to ride out 
& enjoy these pleasant summer days –     how I wish you were here – that I 
had an opportunity to tell Capt. Joshua the names of Every farmer that lives 
about here, as he did to me in one of our rides –    how you both would 
enjoy this [over page] mountain scenery, & pure cool air & delightful drives 
in this vicinity - & last of all the thought occurred, I will write you this very 
afternoon; I will put it off no longer.   So, Mrs. Sears, if you are pleased to 
hear from me today, don’t give me credit for it; but the little token which is 
upon my mantelpiece. 
  My College days have all passed.   Our Commencement was the 22nd of 
last month.   I am now spending a few weeks with my Uncle in this pleasant 
rural town.   My Uncle has a large iron-gray Colt which I either drive or ried 
on horseback every day.   I have him finely broken to the saddle.   He is 
valued at three hundred.   There are some pleasant drives along the banks 
of these little streams that run through these pleasant valleys.   These little 
by-roads turfed with green, save the tracks made by the wheels & the horse; 
& hedged in on either side by the willow & alder; & full of the fragrance of 
the thistle, elder clover & of the woods – all conspire to make you laugh with 
Joy & your very soul to rejoice.   You salt water people would enjoy this 
highly – much more than  we who during [next page] our whole lives, have 
been familiar with such scenes – but had I my wish, I would be down on the 
sea shore Sailing on Neptune’s bosom; & “hauling in” the silver bellied Cod, 
& the lusty Bass.   I hope you will excuse me for not mentioning Clams; for I 
fear, should I get started on that subject, my enthusiasm would lead me to 
end this letter with virtues of the delectable Clam!   We all desire a change. 
While those at the sea seek recreation in the Country, we of the mountains 
hie to the restless deep. 
  I hardly know what I shall do this coming year. 
  It has been my intention to go to Philadelphia & study medicine this fall, 
& it is not improbable that I now go there.   Shall decide in the course of ten 
or twelve days.   Am now corresponding with the Secretary of the American 
Union Commission relative to their employing me to go South as one of their 
General Agents.   My duty would be to establish schools; i.e. to go to a town 



where there is no school & endeavor to establish one or more as 
circumstances permit; get it nicely established; find what they will pay a 
teacher per Annum; & write on to New York for a northern teacher [over 
page] suited to the place, whom the Commission will send.   Then I am to go 
to another town & repeat the same thing.   It will also be my duty to keep 
the Commission posted in regard to profitable investments; & the true 
condition of the South.   Thus opening the South to Northern education & 
enterprise.   My salary will be good, & I think I would like the somewhat 
novel work; still I don’t care whether I go, for it is high time, I had 
commenced the study of my prospective  profession.   How is your school?   
How is Barzillai Sears & family?   In short, how are you all in the “Gotham” 
of Cape Cod? 
  Let me hear from you.   A letter will reach me, wherever I may be, if you 
direct to Stowe, Vt. 
  Please remember me kindly to Georgette, Louisa, & all of my warm 
friends in East Dennis, & accept Much love for yourselves.   Wherever I go, I 
will send you a paper or some thing that you may know where I am. 
             With much love 
              Chas C. Ames. 
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